Highland Arts Elementary
AZ State Fair Entries 2019

Kindergarten

Elaine Lee
Keegan Starks
Amelia Martineau

Talon Bereche
Cooper Call

1st Grade

Brekkyn Piacitelli
2nd Grade

Dallin Daines
Carter Robishaw
Leilani Garcia
Landon Beitler

Sawyer Norris
Maimoa Levatan
Tristan Martinez

3rd Grade

Eliza Godfrey
Aidynn Rogers
Laine Tollison

Macie Rasmussen
Aidynn Rogers
4th Grade

Lizzie Bradshaw
Rocky Granillo
Trace Stimpson

5th Grade

Lee Olsen
Miley Perez
Abbey Tollison
Gage McMullin

Jumareie Hall
Kennedy Hughes
Walter Rogers

Villie Richau
Devin Niaura
Atlie Rasmussen
Jadie Riddick
6th Grade

Kate Nelson  Zane McMullin  Sam Farley

Eduardo Montanez Rodriguez  Blaze Youngblood  Brooke Brinkerhoff

Savannah Decker  Jordan Kuck  Sam Farley  Megan Kuck
Ceramics

Atlie Rasmussen dragon 6th, Dallin Daines strawberries 2nd, Vanessa Contreras dog 5th, Tony Martinez King Tut 6th, Victoria Flores fish 4th

Not shown: MaKenzie Worthen’s Sleeping Birds 6th, MacKenzie Chambers Gray Bird 6th, Liberty Taylor’s Nutcracker 4th,